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This study aimed to study the current state of leadership, social capital and the 
management system of the civil state stores in central and eastern regions of 
Thailand and to propose the strategies for the management and operation of these 
stores. This research employed a qualitative research methodology. The study was 
conducted between May and December 2017. The data were drawn from related 
stakeholders from each of the village funds in central and eastern regions of 
Thailand including one chairman of the village funds or the community who was 
responsible for the management of the civil state stores, three members from the 
civil state stores, and ten local residents and customers of the stores. These 
informants were selected by purposive sampling. A combination of in-depth 
interviews and focus group discussions was used to collect the data. The data were 
than analyzed with content analysis. The research findings showed that the 
chairmen of the village funds managed the civil state stores with democratic 
leadership style which meant that they worked closely with other members 
and allowed the members to share their ideas. Moreover, it was also found 
that social capital and knowledge management of the civil state stores were 
the results of cooperation among the members of the village funds in 
participating in the social activities of the communities. In terms of the 
management, it was found that the civil state stores were used as the center 
for distributing the local products of the communities to other regions. They 
also served as the prototype stores for other local stores as well as the 
education center of the communities. This study suggests that in order to 
manage the civil state store effectively and sustainably, all the related 
stakeholders should focus on cooperation among members of the village 
funds and making the stores look modern.  
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Introduction 
 

Income inequality was made poverty problem more intensify. Especially, Thai 
society where sit under the objectivism crisis that cause of morality and social problems as 
well. More over, globalization was made the root of our country was fragile. In order that 
the limited to developing country showed economic administration for all of systematically 
which affected from capitalism economic system without condition as the main idea to 
improve domestic economy but do not consider on suitable with Thai society context. 
Especially, in the rural area where peoples life style mixed between economy and them 
traditional were covered by capitalism all the time. So that, in now a day still has any 
problems in many communities such as agriculture prize are lower, loan shark dept over 
consume when compared with them income ability. So, all of these problems were 
affected to people daily life who under the high challenge situation. 

 
National strategy there are 20 years (2017-2036) in the primary concern on 

Thailand vision must be stable and richness as developed countries where followed with 
sufficiency economic philosophy. That development strategy has conceptual framework 
consist of there are 6 main idea. Especially, competition ability strategy was concerned to 
be the strangeness also make value added of productivity for changing from middle  
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income to be high income country where expecting to be a center of commercial and 
financial in this region and Southeast Asian region as well. On the standard of creative 
industry development and highly innovation that friendly with environment. Meanwhile, the 
direction of 12th National economic and social development plan (2017-2021) was 
unconcerned on how to lift up our country by improve and developing entrepreneur ability 
to make the advantage of product brand and it's self marketing strategy too.  

 
When mention to "Leadership" there are many definition consist of Autocratic 

Leader that focus on command and order as well. Then, Democratic Leader which aware 
to join hand together with them subordinate. And also to Laissez Faire or Free-Rein 
Leader that has freedom for working. Santiwong (2000).In order that, The organization 
leader can be applying the role of diversity leadership to adapted with suitable situations 
such as Interpersonal, Informational and Decisional. Meanwhile, the administrator who has 
leadership must be covering with Management Skills consist of Technical Skill, Human 
Skill and also to Conceptual skill. Meepian and Jindapol (2017).work type and organization 
demand. Because of leader as a Key man who was affected to them subordinates and can 
be stimulating or motivate other in the organization. So that, Leadership as a key to 
improve the successful organization. However, social capital is not concept as concrete 
applied with Thailand economy crisis was happened in 1997. After that, government was 
assigned for social capital which helped by academic knowledge and raise a loan from 
world bank for solving that economic crisis and improve strong communities as an 
important method to develop the economy. Social Capital created as a root of any kind of 
development which demand on strong communities where can be integrated with Thai 
cultural. Among the social change, researcher interested to study the Leadership, Social 
Capital and the Management of the Civil State Stores in Central and Eastern Regions of Thailand 
for movement the stable communities. So, this research can be applying as a method to 
solving any problem and improve the community can be stand among the changing in 
Thailand 4.0 period. More over, can be applying with them owner shops in the future. 
 

Research Objective  
 

1. To study the social capital and leadership with civil state shop administration in 
central and eastern of Thailand.  

2. To studied, research and develop on civil state shops administration and also to 
finding for the strategy to develop it's competencies of civil state in central and eastern of 
Thailand.  
 

Literature Review  
 

Social Capital concept Social Capital is a rather new concept that both with Thai 
and foreigner scholar were studied on Thailand social structure in any part and affected to 
some relation of the people in Thai communities which similar to the definition of social 
capital and related to concept and daily life were definite meaning of social capital followed 
with the concept as Kanchanaphan (2008: 6) mention that social capital are usual and as 
a key to develop the social in any one who gets fewer opportunities n Thai society. So 
that, social capital were under 2 main concepts are 1. Reciprocity is concept to make the 
social bond as a process to created unity for co-workers in any activities such as labor 
exchange to building a house of community people. In addition, cover with assembly the 
labor for communities activity that concern on equality like the standard which reproduce 
until it ‘became the important institution of community as a sexuality collateral of life.2. 
Community is a kind of social capital that mean public space of the community. In addition 
to open opportunity for community people can join the public benefit together also to co,-
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working for community administration by created the rule to control area of community 
member. More over, Hawanon and Rattanarojsakul (2005: 35) mention that there are 3 
part of social capital as a main condition that rely to community member can be create the 
relation systematic as the important social capital such as confidence, dependence, 
cooperation and enthusiasm to join in the public activities. Also to interested in social 
problem as well. So that, social capital will affecting to community strangeness. 
Meanwhile, can be explain to social capital accumulation process that cause of community 
member apply them social capital as a root to create relation system are 1. Cooperation is 
a part of social capital that affected to unity among the community, although commercial 
economic system will decrease the labor independence but the usual other cooperate are 
still such as save money together, joint investment and other community activities. So, the 
stable cooperate and continually in every part should be trust, public awareness, not 
selfish and also eagerness to working for the public as well. When the community just 
beginning to be commercial economy period. The problem in community were depend on 
before social capital as a root to adapted with new relationship. Especially, dependence 
relation, charity, generosity, being together and deducting private time and outreach. 
Surely that all of these qualities will make dependence relation as the important part of 
social capital. 2. Co ordinate in rule. In the process to create the relation for support any 
operate that should have the rule as a norm which everyone should be respect and 
community can be conserve the social capital which aware to other who join in this 
relation. Also to had opportunity to create the rule together but not only authority man who 
rich, has knowledge or empowerment in political over the others in till use that rule to fulfill 
the benefit for them self. Although, money still has powerful in every social but any part of 
the community not aware in highly benefit. In the other hand, they are focus on join hand 
together with equality. So that, can be reserve the relation which everyone were created 
the rule together. 3. Share fair benefit. In generally, the relation was related with the target 
as some significant consist of financial, knowledge, information and other which share to 
any members or every part in that relation with equality or to take advantage that depend 
on any condition. If the community aware to created the system which fairly to share the 
benefit will make less of conflict or easily to solve that problem will make stable relation, 
people who deep bond with group or organization because it's can respond the member 
aspect. 
 

Democratic leadership Concept  
 
Lippitt was classified the leadership type with administrative characteristic for there 

are 3 type consist of The Autocratic Style, The Democratic Leader and also to The 
Laissez-faire or Anarchic Leader that the democratic leadership which are 

The Democratic Leader as a commander who always has policy and the purpose. 
However, all on these command, policy and purpose of democratic leader usually 
established from any part of opinion and then to be command. The personals has right to 
selected any kind of work that suitable and related with them ability, open for creative 
thinking, recommendation for co working that exchange the opinion, make the relationship 
between the leader and follower, make the efficiently cooperation. The leader like this are 
not decision on them opinion only but they are always join hand together and usually has 
responsibility as well.  Phongsriwat mentioned that the basic of leadership for there are 6 
characteristics consist of 1. The Coercive Leader 2.The Authoritative Leader 3.The 
Affinitive Leader 4.The Democratic Leader 5. Pass – Setting Leader and 6. The Coaching 
Leader.The Democratic Leaderwho has there are emotional Quotient for 3 characteristics 
are 1. Collaboration) 2.Team Leadership and 3. Communication 

Boonsompob.(2008) was mentioned that SWOT Analysis is a strategic planning 
technique used to help a person or organization identify the Strengths, Weaknesses, 
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Opportunities, and Threats related to business competition or project planning. It is 
intended to specify the objectives of the business venture or project and identify the 
internal and external factors that are favorable and unfavorable to achieving those 
objectives. Users of a SWOT analysis often ask and answer questions to generate 
meaningful information for each category to make the tool useful and identify their 
competitive advantage. The degree to which the internal environment of the firm matches 
with the external environment is expressed by the concept of strategic fit. Identification of 
SWOTs is important because they can inform later steps in planning to achieve the 
objective. First, decision-makers should consider whether the objective is attainable, given 
the SWOTs. If the objective is not attainable, they must select a different objective and 
repeat the process 
 

 Internal Factors 
 
S (Strength) Characteristics of the business or project that give it an advantage over 

others 
W (Weaknesses) characteristics of the business that place the business or project 

at a disadvantage relative to others. 
 

 External Factors 
 
O (Opportunities) elements in the environment that the business or project could 

exploit to its advantage.  
T (Threat) elements in the environment that could cause trouble for the business or 

project. 
 

Methodology  
 
 Population and Sampling  
 

The respondents of this study consisted of leader of housing fund or urban 
community and Civil state shop administration only 1 people, housing fund shop member 
and urban community member there are 3 peoples, people and customer in each 
community for their are 10 peoples. Respondents were collected by purposive sampling.  
 

 Research Methodology and equipment  
 

This is quantitative research which data were collected by in-depth interview. But 
for the problem of civil state shops administration also to finding the strategy to developing 
all of these competencies by SWOT Analysis Concluded on strong point, weak point, 
opportunity and trait. Apply SWOT MATRIX result to be the strategy which for there are 10 
civil state shops both with central and eastern region of Thailand.  
 

Findings 
 

1) Social Capital with knowledge administration to civil state shops were happened 
with the unity of all housing fund member on participant activities by collected social 
capital which consisted of agriculture career, community bank administration, community 
mill, civil state shops, gas station and also to created network of civil state shop to doing 
any activities with sacrifice, helpful, unity and generous. As can be seen from civil state 
shop in central and eastern region of Thailand were product collected by asking to other 
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housing fund member and brainstorming for created the products which rely on community 
demand, created network around the community, pass on knowledge and technology also 
to product diffusion. More over, there are learning center in housing fund for community 
member can be depend on them self with extremely benefit.  

 
2) leadership of civil state shop entrepreneur there are 10 shops showed that 

almost of housing fund leader is democratic leader who depend on joining with 
subordinate has freedom to change decision. Especially, housing fund leader who are 
highly leadership and try to make any benefit of all members. In order that, both with social 
capital and role of civil state shop entrepreneur leader to be strangeness as a leader who 
are accepted and trust from group member, connected data that depend on personal 
resources, financial capital of all member from natural resources capital for continually to 
develop any occupation in community with knowledge administration process in 
community with local wisdom in originate to create a new innovation to make a product 
that rely on local wisdom to sale by them self and cooperate with government 
organization, private, housing fund network and urban community were listening to the 
problem and sharing experience to be a paradigm ship as the way to developing civil state 
shop later.  

 
3) Analysis for advantage point, disadvantage point, opportunity and trait of civil 

state shop found that it's still developing and close up to community. More over, as an 
assembly point of local product that ready to grow up to be a role model shop where both 
with community education center and product diffusion in the domestic. Therefore, also 
has civil state shops where continually to grow up in the future. Advantage point of civil 
state shop in central and eastern region in Thailand depend on shop leader who were 
trained and apply that knowledge to improved them shops. More over, also to divided 
product in each type that easy to buy and use POS program to manage the efficiently 
product as well. In order shareware on cleanly, comfortable, lighting and arrange the 
goods in order. The most strongest point of these shops are relation with customers. 

 
From in-depth interview information showed that although these civil state shops 

just beginning for a shot time but has many regular customer who almost are housing fund 
members. The important main product such as egg, rice, oil, spice and General products 
that cover toilet product, water pipe, fertilizers, cleanser and local goods. The other 
advantage point is they are try to developing local product in many style such as applied 
agricultural materials to created a new products to export. Teamwork process as key of 
successful by product selection by sharing them opinion from all members in housing fund 
for brainstorming that make Turkey community product.More over, they were created 
network around the communities. Sharing knowledge, technology and product diffusion. 
From all above can mention that all of advantage with showed the stable community of 
civil state shop entrepreneur. Recommended that civil state shop should be use growing 
by leaps and bounds strategy. Also to has charity between the member and attended to 
improve them shops can be a modern where has systematically and arranging product in 
order, accounting by computer program. Especially, created account system with 
computer program, barring front of shops. Housing fund leader and Civil state shop 
member must try to adapted them self by create identity as a center of retrial and 
wholesale. If in the future will supporting by government that can be a role model to other 
shops in any region. 
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Conclusion  
 
Social Capital with knowledge administration to civil state shops were happened with 
cooperate of all housing fund member on participant activities and civil state shop network 
with sacrifice, helpful, unity and generous. For housing fund leadership found that almost 
of them are Democratic Leader who is join hand together with subordinate and connected 
data with human resources capital, financial capital from crowdfunding, natural capital that 
apply to develop with community occupation untill to be strong both with community 
knowledge administration by use the local wisdom to developing for new innovation, that 
rely with the research of Soiraya(2013), who was studied on Social Capital for stable 
Administration of Donmakham Community, Dontaphet Sub district, Phanomtuan District, 
Kanchanaburi province. Mentioned that social capital admiration of each communities will 
make the people network who would love to developing them living to be stable that focus 
on activities cooperation, information exchange, community activities. The successful of all 
above from the cooperated between community leader and any peoples that make they be 
depend on themselves and related with Phantika Sahaimit who was studied on Social 
capital that make the strength community of Ban KilLom, Borluang sub district, Hod 
District, Chiangmai Province mentioned that social capital can be created in any level 
cover with family, cousin, organization and any network. The benefit of social capital is 
make the social network, efficiently working and decrease the expense, make the strength 
network and can be solving any community problems for easily. and analysis for 
advantage point, disadvantage point, opportunity and Phewngren(2011) who was studied 
on the roles of social capital in community development at Ban Plakhaow Community, 
Plakhaow Sub-District, Mueang District, Amnat Charoen Province. the results showed This 
social capital embedded in community which based on community harmony, 
consideration, help, and norm had facilitated community cooperation, increased capability 
in co-working and enlarged community empowerment. The benefits of social resulted in 
the adjustment of community to solve their social, cultural, economic, and environmental 
problems. The community could rely on self-reliance, and finally lead to susutainble 
community and trait of civil state shop found that it's still developing and close up to 
community. More over, as an assembly point of local product that ready to grow up to be a 
role model shop where both with community education center and product diffusion in the 
domestic. Wantanakomal(2007) who was studied SWOT analysis of Thai wholesale 
business. It was found as a whole that the strengths of Thai wholesale business were 
varieties of products, shop owners’ ability, reputation of shops, good relationship with 
customers resulting in their loyalty, and business being operated for a long time. The 
weakness found included no advertisement media for customers to choose the products, 
no policy to allow customers to change or return the products after buying, inability to find 
capable employees, and inability to negotiate with suppliers. Regarding the opportunities, 
the study revealed that they included technological advancement, communication system 
being more convenient, festivals being increased, increase of customer number, and 
cooperation among Thai wholesale businesspersons causing more negotiating power. The 
study indicated that unstable politics, continuous expansion of international retail and 
wholesale business, the government’s strict taxing measure, rare labors, and international 
retail and wholesale stores having advantage on lower tax rate were threats found in this 
study. Therefore, also has civil state shops where continually to grow up in the future. So 
that, civil state shop should be use growing by leaps and bounds strategy. Also to has 
charity between the member and attended to improve them shops can be a modern. And 
Government has subsidized the knowledge and revenue which can be utilized to develop 
the existing products. 
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Recommendation 
 
The leadership, Social Capital and Civil state shop Administration in Central and 

Eastern Region Area of Thailand was recommend that 
1. The administration still lack learning process as the important factor that make 

administrator or all of member will understanding on civil state shop management process. 
So that, should be supporting for training project on Tax Law, Commercial Registration 
and also to Internet Knowledge for increase ability both with leader and member as well 
that affected to increase the channel and more product distribution.   

2. Should supporting for participation of community members to join in any 
activities, social unity and also to training in any topic  for civil state shops member that 
make they well known on the way to improve them shops and aware as owner business 
and focus on the cooperation in any activities that make the stable development. In 
addition, should join to searching both with advantage point and disadvantage point, 
opportunity and barrier to lift up the efficiently of civil state shops administration.   

3. Should supporting for Marketing, design and community products development 
for outstanding that make by local identity are different from other local products. The 
preserve for local product identity can be fulfilling some story in each kind of products, 
beautiful package, modern and has standard that make the consumer are confident and 
would like to buy again.    

4. Housing Fund and urban community should support for continually cover with 
financial, business knowledge, academic and other related factors that civil state shop can 
be applying for develop them quality of life and increase income to all community 
members.  
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